Nominations for Orations/Awards for XVIII Award CME of API-Delhi State Chapter

Announcement

Nominations for Orations/Awards for XVIII Annual CME of API-Delhi State Chapter

The XVIII annual CME of API-Delhi State Chapter will be held on 3rd and 4th Nov. 2007 at Hotel Ashok, New Delhi.

Nominations are invited for the following: Orations/Awards

1. Prof. Hari Vaishnawa Oration
2. Dr. R.N. Chugh Oration
3. Prof. B.C. Bansal - Mrs. Uma Bansal Oration
4. Dr. K.L. Wig Oration
5. Smt. Pawan Kumari Jain Awards
6. Smt. Meena Dhamija Awards - Presentation of original research work by young investigator.

The orator should be a well-recognized personality in the field of medicine with considerable clinical/research experience and should have contributed to the activities of either the parent API or any of its branches.

Nominations should be submitted (alongwith a bio-data duly proposed and seconded by members of API) by 31st July 2007 to:

For further details contact: Dr. AP Misra, Hony. Gen. Secretary, API-Delhi State Chapter, B-2/32, Azad Apartments, Aurabinod Marg, New Delhi - 1100 16.
M-9811149613; Ph-26516641 (R); Email: drmisraap@yahoo.com